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SUMMARY OF FACULTY SENATE MEETING 01/13/03 
CALL TO ORDER 
Chair Cooper called the Senate to order at 3:19 P.M. 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
Motion to approve the minutes of the 12/02/02 meeting as 
submitted by Senator Basom; second by Senator Herndon. Motion 
passed. 
CALL FOR PRESS IDENTIFICATION 
Terry Hudson, Waterloo-Cedar Falls Courier, was present. 
COMMENTS FROM PROVOST PODOLEFSKY 
Provost Podolefsky reminded the Senate that the Board of Regents 
will be meeting this week in Iowa City on Wednesday and 
Thursday. There are a number of issues on the docket that are 
of interest. The dockets, with reports, are on the web so you 
can access and print them. 
Chair Cooper commented that the letter the Regents have written 
to the Legislature defending our position as Regents and not 
part of the overall state employees is also there. She strongly 
urged the Senators to read that letter, as it is a very well 
written letter in defense of our position. Discussion followed. 
COMMENTS FROM FACULTY CHAIR, MELISSA HESTON 
Dr. Heston reminded the Senate that Greg Nichols, the Executive 
Director of the Board of Regents, will be visiting UNIon 
Wednesday, January 22 at 3:30 in Lang Hall Auditorium. Flyers 
will be sent to all faculty. 
She also requested that the Senate go into Executive Session at 
the end of today's meeting to report on the Regents Awards. 
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COMMENTS FROM CHAIR, CAROL COOPER 
Chair Cooper commented that in addition to the new president at 
the University of Iowa being announced, the Iowa School for the 
Deaf in Council Bluffs also has a new president who is female 
which is very good for the Regents. 
She also announced that there will be a Legislative Forum on 
Saturday, January 18 at AEA 7, starting with a reception at 9 :30 
and the discussion to begin at 10:00. It is being sponsored by 
United Faculty and will be televised. She urged the senators to 
attend. 
Chair Cooper also announced that the election process will be 
starting soon. The Committee on Committees will be notifying 
faculty bye-mail for nominees for university offices. She 
noted that one o f the positions will be Faculty Chair as Dr. 
Heston is unable to ho ld the position for another year. 
She noted that there has been a request fro m a senator that the 
Faculty Senate not use "absent" in the minutes when reporting 
that a senator is not present f or a meeting. She asked f or 
senators to notify her if they would like it to be changed. 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
834 	 Emeritus Status request for Sharon Huddleston, HPELS, 
effective 12/ 02 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #743 by Senator 
Herndon; second by Senator vanWormer. Motion passed. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Chair Cooper noted that the Senate is to send forward eight 
names for the University Strategic Planning Review Committee to 
President Koob who will select four to serve. 
Fred Behroozi, Physics; Anthony Gabriele, Education Psychology; 
Kate Martin, Library; Laura Terlip, Communication Studies; Sue 
Jos lyn, HPELS; Jody Stone, PLS; Jill Uhlenberg, Child 
Development Center; and Greg Stefanich, Curriculum and 
Instruction were nominated; Susan Wurtz volunteered. Senator 
Basom will check with Al Hays and if he is willing to serve 
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Chair Cooper will take one of the names from the College of Ed 
off the list. 
Discussion followed on the nomination to the Computer Personal 
Identify Security Task Force, noting that that position requires 
technical knowledge going in to it and it was decided that Chair 
Cooper will contact Kevin O'Kane, Computer Science, to see if he 
would be willing to serve or if he would want to pass it on to 
Paul Gray, Computer Science. 
ONGOING BUSINESS 
833 Receive Committee on Enhancement of Teaching (CET) Report 
Dale Cyphert and Roy Sandstrom were present to discuss the 
report. Dr. Cyphert noted that they are an advisory committee 
to the Senate. 
Dr. Cyphert reported that due to the timing of the committee 
with the Director, Roger Sell, resigning, the recent budget 
considerations, and the assigning of new space in the ITTC 
Building, it seemed like a g ood time to open up a campus wide 
discussion. She noted that when the center first came to be, 
approximately ten years ago, there was not a good sense of what 
the university wanted. She noted that Dr. Sell was very 
instrumental in developing and guiding the center but now that 
the university has a better understanding of what they would 
like to see in a center, the committee would like input in the 
direction to take. She noted that the committee has tentatively 
put together a calendar that calls for beginning a search 
committee next year with this being the semester f o r input from 
the campus and for developing parameters. Faculty surveys and 
open meetings with the various colleges have been suggested to 
gain input. 
Discussion f o llowed as to what goes on in the different colleges 
and what issues are being discussed . Most reported that any 
discussions that have been conducted have been informal . 
Senator Basom noted that in discussing this with his colleagues 
it has been noted that they are trained in their discipline but 
little if any in how t o teach it. 
Discussion on how the center could be used and by who followed 
with Dr. Cyphert noting that because the Center does not 
currently have a staff anything is open for discussion. 
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Discussion also followed on the relationship between teaching 
and learning. 
Chair Cooper questioned what direction the Senate would like to 
go with this and it was the consensus of the Senate to have the 
Committee move forward and hold open discussions with the 
College Senates on campus. The Committee will report back to 
the Faculty Senate later this spring. 
The Senate moved to meet as Committee of the Whole. 
Motion from Senator Herndon to bring Consideration of Docketed 
Items forward; second by Senator Romanin. Motion passed. 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETD ITEMS 
743 	 Emeritus Status request for Sharon Huddleston, HPELS, 
effective 12/02 
Chair Cooper noted that Dr. Huddleston was the first woman hired 
to coach athletics at UNI; she coached volleyball, track, cross­
country and gymnastics. She is in the Athletic Hall o f Fame 
from her undergraduate days and was a tremendous athlete. When 
she got out of coaching she got a doctorate in sports psychology 
and created a nice program. 
Motion passed. 
The Senate then moved to meet in Executive Session at Dr. 
Heston's request to report on the Regents Awards. 
Motion to leave Executive Session. 
ADJOURNMENT 
DRAFT FOR SENATOR'S REVIEW 







PRESENT: Kenneth Basom, Clif Chancey, Carol Cooper, Cindy 
Herndon, Melissa Heston, Ali Kashef, Associate Provost Koch, 
Susan Moore, Chris Ogbondah, Provost Podolefsky, Tom Romanin, 
Laura Terlip, Katherine vanWormer, Susan Wurtz, Shahram 
Va rzavand, Donna Vinton, Mir Zaman. 
Maribelle Betterton was attending for Dav id Christensen. 
Absent: Karen Couch Breitbach, Gayle Pohl, Jesse Swan, 
Dhirendra Vajpeyi . 
CALL TO ORDER 
Chair Cooper called the Senate to order at 3:19 P.M. 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
Motion to approve the minutes of the 12/02/02 meeting as 
submitted by Senator Basom; second by Senator Herndon. Motion 
passed. 
CALL FOR PRESS IDENTIFICATION 
Terry Hudson, Waterloo-Cedar Falls Courier, was present. 
COMMENTS FROM PROVOST PODOLEFSKY 
Provost Podolefsky reminded the Senate that the Board of Regents 
will be meeting this week in Iowa City on Wednesday and 
Thursday. There are a number of issues on the docket that are 
of interest. The dockets, with reports, are on the web so you 
can access and print them. He noted that UNI's portion of the 
Economic Development and Tech Transfer Annual Report will be 
given by Randy Pilkington; the report on UNI's Strategic Plan 
and the Performance Indicators, the report on Professional 
Development Assignments for 2002 and the request for 200 4, the 
Faculty Tenure Report along with some salary comparisons by 
rank, college and gender, the Faculty Resignations Report, 
1stFaculty Salary Report as of November , Capital Register, and 
the approval of the suspension of admissions to the M.A. in 
Political Science will all be on the docket as well. 
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Chair Cooper commented that the letter the Regents have written 
to the Legislature defending our position as Regents and not 
part of the overall state employees is also there. She strongly 
urged the Senators to read that letter, as it is a very well 
written letter in defense of our position. Discussion followed. 
COMMENTS FROM FACULTY CHAIR, MELISSA HESTON 
Dr. Heston reminded the Senate that Greg Nichols, the Executive 
Director of the Board of Regents, will be visiting UNIon 
Wednesday, January 22 at 3:30 in Lang Hall Auditorium. Flyers 
will be sent to all faculty. Discussion followed on topics and 
questions to present to Mr. Nicholas. 
She also requested that the Senate go into Executive Session at 
the end of today's meeting to report on the Regents Awards. 
COMMENTS FROM CHAIR COOPER 
Chair Cooper commented that in addition to the new president at 
the University of Iowa being announced, the Iowa School for the 
Deaf in Council Bluffs also has a new president who is female 
which is very good for the Regents. 
She also announced that there will be a Legislative Forum on 
Saturday, January 18 at AEA 7, starting with a reception at 9:30 
and the discussion to begin at 10:00. It will be televised with 
Jill Wallace moderating. She urged the senators to attend. 
Chair Cooper also announced that the election process will be 
starting soon. The Committee on Committees will be notifying 
faculty bye-mail for nominees for university offices. She 
noted that one of the positions will be Faculty Chair as Dr. 
Heston is unable to hold the position for another year. 
She noted that there has been a request from a senator that the 
Faculty Senate not use "absent" in the minutes when reporting 
that a senator is not present for a meeting. She stated that it 
is simply used as a fact of the matter and has no retribution or 
anything involved. She asked for senators to notify her if they 
would like it to be changed. 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
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834 	 Emeritus Status request for Sharon Huddleston, HPELS, 
effective 12/02 
Motion to docket in regular order at item #743 by Senator 
Herndon; second by Senator vanWormer. Motion passed. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Chair Cooper noted that the Senate is to send forward eight 
names for the University Strategic Committee to President Koob 
who will select four to serve. She noted last time Laura 
Terlip, Al Hays, Greg Stefanich, and Farzad Moussavi all served, 
with perhaps an additional faculty person serving. John 
Vallentine, Department Head of the School of Music has been 
asked to submit a name, as have the Deans. 
Senator Chancey nominated Fred Behroozi, Physics; Dr. Heston 
nominated Anthony Gabriele, Education Psychology; Senator Moore 
nominated Kate Martin, Library; Chair Cooper nominated Laura 
Terlip, Communication Studies, Sue Joslyn, HPELS, Jody Stone, 
PLS and Jill Uhlenberg, Child Development Center; and Greg 
Stefanich, Curriculum and Instruction. Senator Wurtz 
volunteered; Senator Basom nominated Al Hays, Public Policy. 
Senator Basom will check with Al Hays and if he is willing to 
serve Chair Cooper will take one of the names from the College 
of Ed off the list. 
Discussion followed on the nomination to the Computer Personal 
Identify Security Task Force, noting that that position requires 
technical knowledge going in to it. Chair Cooper noted that 
this is a short-term committee will meet frequently this spring. 
It was decided that Chair Cooper will contact Kevin Q'Kane, 
Computer Science, to see if he would be willing to serve or if 
he would want to pass it on to Paul Gray, Computer Science. 
ONGOING BUSINESS 
833 	 Receive Committee on Enhancement of Teaching (CET) Report 
Dale 	Cyphert and Roy Sandstrom were present to discuss the 
report. Dr. Cyphert noted that they are an advisory committee 
to the Senate. 
Dr. Cyphert reported that due to the timing of the committee 
with the Director, Roger Sell, resigning, the recent budget 
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considerations, and the assigning of new space in the ITTC 
Building, it seemed like a good time to open up a campus wide 
discussion. She noted that when the center first came to be, 
approximately ten years ago, there was not a good sense of what 
the university wanted. She noted that Dr. Sell was very 
instrumental in developing and guiding the center but now that 
the university has a better understanding of what they would 
like to see in a center, the committee would like input in the 
direction to take. She noted that the committee has tentatively 
put together a calendar that calls for beginning a search 
committee next year with this being the semester for input from 
the campus and developing parameters. Faculty surveys and open 
meeting with the various colleges have been suggested to gain 
input. 
Chair Cooper noted that at Ames there are ways to gain tenure 
through teaching that is not possible here at UNI which is a 
teaching institution and it would be helpful to look at the 
other Regents institutions to see what they are doing. 
Senator Chancey commented that nothing promotes good teaching as 
well as having good assessment of student results and anything 
that could help the faculty improve their knowledge of students 
assessments and help them focus on what to look for would be 
beneficial for improved teachingi learning outcomes plus. 
Discussion followed as to what goes on in the different colleges 
and what issues are being discussed. Most reported that any 
discussions that have been conducted have been informal. 
Senator Basom noted that in discussing this with his colleagues 
it has been noted that they are trained in their discipline but 
little if any in how to teach. 
Provost Podolefsky commented that in discussions of what should 
go in the East Gym/Innovative Teaching Technology Center, one of 
the most frequently mentioned was new technology. We really 
need the educational technology people to better understand what 
teaching is about, what you are trying to achieve. He's hoping 
by having the new center next door to the Library it will become 
more synergistic. 
Senator Romanin noted that some campuses have changed these to 
become centers for teaching and learning. We should be open­
minded when looking at the different models to bring the pieces 
together. 
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Dr. Cyphert noted that because the Center does not currently 
have a staff anyth i ng is open for discussion. Some models that 
they have l ooked at have been completely faculty driven and they 
are grant driven so faculty can put together projects that they 
are interested n, as opposed to following the agenda of a 
director. They need to look at the advantages and disadvantages 
of any proposed model. 
Senator Vinton noted that working with adjuncts is something 
that needs to be considered as well as looking for continuity of 
quality and socialization. 
The Provost noted that many of these centers at research 
universities work with graduate students as well as adjuncts as 
they teach so much which benefits us because they come to us 
with some experience. 
Dr. Sandstrom noted that it is not just the new faculty with 
limited experience that would use such a facility but also 
experienced faculty that are in need of stimulation of new ideas 
and new approaches. There is also a third group which is those 
that have a limited knowledge of learning theory, limited 
knowledge understanding of what's really going on in the 
classroom and who really need stimulating presentations . This 
needs to be done in a non-threatening environment where they can 
speak to one another, share concerns and be given teaching 
ideas. The most threatening thing for a young person coming 
into the university to teach would be departmentally based 
assistance because that would relate directly to your tenure 
process . 
Discussion followed on the relationship between teaching and 
learning . 
Chair Cooper questioned what direction the Senate would like to 
go with this and it was the consensus of the Senate to accept 
the report and to have the Committee move forward and hold open 
discussions with the College Senates on campus . The Committee 
will report back to the Faculty Senate later this spring . 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETD ITEMS 
743 	 Emeritus Status request for Sharon Huddleston, HPELS, 
effective 12/02 
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The Senate moved to mee t as Committee of the Whole. 
Motion from Senator Herndon to bring Consideration of Docketed 
Items forward ; second by Senator Roman in. Motion passed. 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETD ITEMS 
743 	 Emerit us Status request for Sharon Huddleston, HPELS, 
effective 12 /02 
Chair Cooper noted that Dr. Huddleston was the first woman hired 
to coach athletics at UNI; she coached vol leyball, track, cross­
country and gymnastics. She is in the Athletic Hall of Fame 
from her undergraduate days and was a tremendous athletic. When 
she got out of coaching she got a doctorate in sports psychology 
and developed a nice program. 
Mo tion passed. 
The Senate then moved to meet in Executive Sess ion at Dr. 
Heston's request to report on the Regents Awards. 
Motion to leave Executive Session. 
Motion to adjourn by Senator Zaman; second by Senator Moore. 
Meeting adjourned at 4:50 P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Dena Snowden 
Faculty Senate Secretary 
